Batteries

The Delaware, Knox, Marion, Morrow Solid Waste District may have an event in one of the four counties annually and as well as permanent by-appointment drop off locations. Visit dkmm.org for more information.

Trade in lead acid (car, boat, etc.), batteries when a new one is purchased. For your safety, tape the terminal ends of small batteries and store them in an airtight plastic bag.

Sims Recycling (65 London Road, Delaware | 740-363-9192). Accepts lead acid (car, motorcycle) batteries. Call for details.

Batteries Plus Bulbs (8593 Columbus Pike, Lewis Center | 614-396-5490) accepts lead acid batteries, many types of rechargeable batteries, and alkaline (household) batteries; fees may apply. Visit batteriesplus.com/recycling for more details.

Home Depot (8704 Owenfield Dr., Powell). Accepts rechargeable batteries (up to 11 pounds and 300 watt hours) and lithium-ion batteries.